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Summer Enrollment Hits New High

Radio Station Starts Busy Summer Slate

Station WRSM swings into full operation Monday morning at 11 a.m. and will continue until 1:30 p.m. each day. It is hoped that the newly revised hours of broadcasting will afford the students a better opportunity to listen to the station without the interference of studies.

A new staff has been appointed to take charge of WRSM Wednesdays with a former student, Bob Marsh, and Bob Sullivan have been named program directors. Libby Arnholt takes over as music librarian and Miriam Johnson will be our new announcer. Mr. Pomeroy, the Speech Dept., is supervisor of the station and Paul Plottner is chief engineer.

A shot of variety has been injected into the schedule for the summer with no less than fourteen different programs being offered for the week. Shows have been selected that should appeal to tastes in the fifth year the attendance has risen above the previous session.

The only courses being offered for the summer are enrollment, male students registered for the summer workshop. Veteran enrollment showed a slight drop with 763 recorded by the car is brought to Bowling Green State University, making this the fifth year the attendance has risen above the previous session.

The decline was not as great as anticipated by many veterans who pay their own way. However, the students have justifiable reason for the decrease in the number of the students.

The only courses being offered for the regular terms. The classes are taught by Misses Vivian Grinn, Cora Day and Mildred Webster.

Four hours of university credit will be given for each conference.

News Awarded

Honorable Mention

The BEE GEE NEWS was awarded an honorable mention in the 1949 Ohio College Newspaper Contest, it has been announced. Heading the Class A college publications was the Campus Collegian, University of Toledo weekly paper.

The NEWS, a six page weekly during the regular school term, was edited by Harold Flag.

Teachers Meet In First Of Two Conferences

Elementary teachers arrived at Bowling Green State University Monday for the first of two special summer work conferences this summer. The present group is studying "Contemporary Educational Practice In the Elementary School" for four weeks.

Instructional Problems Of In-Service Teacher Education. This paper is scheduled from July 11 until Aug. 5.

Conference participants were organized by interest groups under the direction of Dr. Charles W. Young, university coordinator in elementary education, and Prof. William S. Wagner, elementary supervisor.

Demonstration groups in the University Elementary School provide a basis for study of modern educational practices and institutional problems.

The classes were taught by Misses Vivian Grinn, Cora Day and Mildred Webster.

Four hours of university credit will be given for each conference.

News Awarded

Honorable Mention

The BEE GEE NEWS was awarded an honorable mention in the 1949 Ohio College Newspaper Contest, it has been announced. Heading the Class A college publications was the Campus Collegian, University of Toledo weekly paper.

The NEWS, a six page weekly during the regular school term, was edited by Harold Flag.

Dances, Cinema Highlight Weekend Social Program

Two dances and two movies will highlight the social calendar for the weekend of June 17, the Social Committee announced today.

Friday night's cinematic offering will be the movie "Laura," starring Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews, and Clifton Webb. The film will be shown at the Gate Theatre at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. A disc dance, beginning at 9 p.m. will occupy the later hours of the evening. The dance is scheduled for the Women's Bldg. from 9 to 12 p.m.

An all-campus orchestra dance is being arranged in the Main Gym, from 12 to 2 p.m. will highlight the Saturday night entertainment. The movie, "On the Avenue," with Dick Powell, and Alice Faye in the top roles, will be shown at the Gate Theatre Saturday evening. Shows begin at 1 and 7 and 9 p.m. on Saturdays.

Admission to campus movies is free for students with university identification cards and $0.50 for all others.

On Social Calendar

Bowling Green Graduates Its Largest Class

Climax of the regular school year came when Bowling Green State University graduated its largest class in the history of the school in June 3. 482 student received degrees at the commencement exercises.

Speaker Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, minister of the Central Methodist Church, Detroit, Mich., substituting for Dr. Ernest F. Tittle, presented the commencement address to one of the largest audiences ever to gather for graduation exercises.

Honored with doctorates on graduation day were three prominent figures in Ohio life. Joseph Evans Brown, star of stage, screen, and radio, was granted the degree of doctor of humane letters for his work in entertainin the armed forces during World War II; Joseph A. Park, former governor of Ohio, State University, received the degree of doctor of laws; and John F. Ernhallson, Norwalk truck line president, the degree doctor of business administration.

Commencement exercises were held in the University Amphitheatre. University, more attractive than during the annual Honors Day programs, provided spectators with some moisture from perspiration but none from rainfall.

To Order Gowns

Seniors to order their caps and gowns for the August graduation from Ulhman's Clothing Store, 130 Summit St. Orders due, July 7-17, 4, Registrar John W. Bunn announced today.

No deposit is required at the time the order is made, Mr. Bunn stated. Seniors expecting to graduate at August commencement should arrange to place cap and gown orders during the specified week to insure arrival of the apparel in time for graduation.
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Admission to campus movies is free for students with university identification cards and $0.50 for all others.

On Social Calendar

STUDENTS ARE PICTURED enjoying themselves at a square dance. Summer campus social activities will include this type of entertainment, disc dances, and motion pictures.
Summer School Popular

The increase in summer school attendance at Bowling Green seems to promise to be indicative of a new trend in educational development. All over the country students are taking advantage of the opportunity to finish their college work in less than the normal four year period. Although a large percentage of summer attendance is made up of graduate students and teachers continuing their education, this group is no longer a majority.

What started out to be merely a warm time aid has caught fire. The summer program has been made so attractive that many persons attend just because they like to do so. Bowling Green offers a good example of this.

Again this year, incoming students have swelled the enrollment of the summer term classes to a new record. This in itself bespeaks an increase in the summer activity on campus. In addition, the University is the seat of numerous conventions, workshops, training periods, and meetings that bring the summer population of the campus near to the normal winter school year enrollment.

Extra-curricular activity here is continued on a scale that is practically equal to that during the regular semesters. The Artists Series Committee has presented a 1949 program that includes some of the outstanding performers. Instructors are enthusiastic. The Social Committee is lining up a program which will include recreational opportunities for all. Modern and square dances, motion pictures, picnic roasts, and other entertainments are in the offing. The intramural athletic program will give men a chance to take part in organized sports with leagues and tournaments being organized in all of the warmer weather athletic pastimes.

The prospects for private entertainment are excellent. Persons who are summer vacationing may take their wives or without some of the difficulties in finding a room incurred during the regular semesters are in existence now. The campus dorms, themselves, no longer resemble the proverbial boarding con, and conditions are more conducive to study.

Introduction of classes allow the student to take fewer courses and therefore allow his efforts in less diversified channels. Fewer tests pop up at once, a smaller number of term papers, and the like. Study habits and there is not so much material of a different nature to remember.

The heat of the summer months and the fact that the student has more free time during the summer term allow him to form a habit of finding his education. These are the only drawbacks to attending summer school. For those who can overcome these difficulties, the mid-year program is an excellent opportunity for reorientation and concentration is a tribute to university authorities here and all over the country.

The ultimate challenge to summer residents becomes the task of maintaining effort at a level that will maintain and enhance that appeal.

---

**Bee Gee News**

**Editorial**

**Books Should Not Be Abused To Bee Gee Summer Students**

**University Store To Be Operated Throughout Day**

Unless the time for beginning summer classes is near, a book store will be open from 8 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, manager Paul Shepherd announced this week.

The store will handle the necessary texts and supplies for academic work. Mr. Shepherd pointed out that he will have in his inventory the use of veterans' books on requisition and is anxious to see that all customary practice established for the store is continued to veterans.

Postoffice service was resumed with the opening of the summer term, and the mail room will be open daily from 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Mail pickups are made at 8, 11, 12:30 and 4 daily, and Saturday at 8 and 10:15 a.m.

---

**Heating Plant Bids To Be Acted Upon**

Low bids were 11 per cent under the filed estimate on the new Central Heating Plant to be erected.

George B. Sowers, state director of public works, has recommended to the Board of Regents that these low bids be awarded:

- General contract, $92,175, C. T. C. Construction Co., Toledo.
- The University has asked the police to investigate this suspect.

---

**Summer Scholar Illness Discovered**

---

**Can It Be That You Suffer From Aridus Intelligence?**

---

**Social Calendar**

Students desiring to assist in the events of the Social Committee during the summer term are requested to sign up at the Dean of Women's office as soon as possible, according to an announcement made by Phyllis Yergin, social chairman.

---

**Social Committee Asks Assistance**

Students desiring to assist in the events of the Social Committee during the summer term are requested to sign up at the Dean of Women's office as soon as possible, according to an announcement made by Phyllis Yergin, social chairman.

Miss Yergin stated that the office will be open every morning during the week.

---

**Summer Scholar Illness Discovered**

---

**Can It Be That You Suffer From Aridus Intelligence?**

**By Jim Sponseller**

Heather and Dave were gone, Thrust his head beneath a train. All were quite surprised to find, How it happened is another sequel;

- Do you say "no" when asked to go swimming? Do you find it difficult to sleep during a 7 o'clock class? Do you suffer from chronic headache when you tapped on the head with a ball with a peanut hammer? You? You have aridus intelligence.

---
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Eight Cremets With Coffee

NO DOUBT BARNUM would turn in his grave if he know that the fife art of juggling has become commonplace among college students. Those following the art, however, are not the least bit impressed.

Conventions Dot Summer Months

Even though the normal school year is over, activities at Bowling Green have not stopped. The BG campus will be visited by 18 different groups at various times throughout the summer, some of these groups coming even after summer school ends.

First of these groups was the three-day teacher-administrator workshop, which started this past Wednesday and will end today. Workshop director is Dr. J. E. Goo of the BG faculty.

Saturday night, the 18th, the International Order of Odd Fellows will present Orders of Chivalry to a local group of Rebekahs. Presentations will be made in the Women's Gym. Public is invited free of charge.

Also on Friday, June 17, the Presbyterian Youth Caravan will arrive on the campus for a three-day session. Personal aviation will be the main topic of discussion at this meeting of the Ohio Aviation Clinic.

Contracts for $134,331.53 worth of laboratory equipment for the new Chemistry Building at Bowling Green State University were authorized June 11.

The Board of Trustees recommended that E. J. Kreischer, university business manager, award contracts to the three low bidders: Laboratory Furniture Co., Long Island City, N.Y., $83,034.86; Kewanee Manufacturing Co., Adrian, Mich., $45,658.30; and Berger Manufacturing Division of Republic Steel Corp., Canton, $5,638.37.

Work on the half million dollar building will start Monday, June 13. The Watts Construction Co., Toledo, has the general contract.

We wish to extend our greetings to the summer students.

Stop in and see us, won't you?

Lunches and Dinners at:

MARMADUKE MOTH SAYS-

"The moth-proof spray did not go through. My family nearly died of fright. How it could have been mottled!"

J. Whittaker, Bellard Get Frosh Posts

Summer Falcons Become Coaches

Athletic Director Harold Anderson has announced that two new freshman coaches have been added to the intercollegiate athletic staff for next year.

Bruce Bellard, ex-Bellevue and Falcon athlete, will take over the football reigns left by Fred K. Mabey who departed in March for an assistant coaching position at the University of Wisconsin.

Whittaker, who has served as a student assistant for the past two years, will handle the yearling basketball team.

Booths, Ballrooms

New System in use by the Library was instituted with the beginning of the summer term. Dr. Paul F. Leech, University Librarian, announced this week that every student would need a library identification card to draw books from the library.

The card, which will be issued on the presentation of a veteran's ID card or the non-veteran student's activity card, may be secured at the circulation desk in the Library.

Library Tries New System

Several additions were made by students completing the questionnaire included building facili- ty rooms, record room, fireplace in lounge, ready to mark the items in order of preference.

Top three items checked on the questionnaire were: telephone booths, a snack bar, and mixed lounges. Following closely after these came were outdoor facilities, check room, record room, gymnasium, and a ballroom.

The questionnaire was created and issued in an attempt to determine student wishes concerning the equipment and facilities in the Student Union Building which will replace the Nest.

Some unspecified time in the future, last fall, students voted, through Student Senate representatives, to increase the activity fee $5 per semester to develop a fund for the creation of a new, large student Union building.

Other items deemed necessary or desirable by students completing the questionnaire included building facilities, trophy room, lounge, a dining room, radio, roof dance floor, card room, bowling alley, rooms for visiting parents, faculty rooms, pool and billiard tables, office, conference rooms, stage in ballroom, literature room, and study rooms.

Some additional suggestions made by students who thought the list on the questionnaire inadequate include the following items: facilities for serving 32 beer, a barber shop, skating rink, bicycle racks, television, and type-writers for student use.

Library Tries New System

On the basis of first semester grades for the 1948-49 school year, Gamma Phi Beta led campus sororities with a scholastic average of 2.79. Close second with 2.77 average was Omicron Sigma.

Other sororities and their point averages are as follows: Kappa Delta, 2.75; Delta Gamma, 2.74; Alpha Phi, 2.73; Phi Mu, 2.72; Theta Phi, 2.69; Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.69; Alpha Xi Delta, 2.69; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.56; and Chi Omega, 2.47.

Scholastic averages were compiled by Registrar John W. Bunn and released at the close of the second semester by Dean of Women Audrey K. Wilder.

Standing averaged on second semester grades have not been released.
Swimming Schedule

Announcement of the spring swim schedule for the UniversityNatatorium was made last week by Dr. Albro, director of athletics. The following rules and schedule will go into effect:

1. No child under age fourteen will be admitted.
2. No boys and girls are permitted to swim at night unless accompanied by a 
instructor, hostess, or other responsible adult.
3. Boys and girls are not permitted to swim at night unless accompanied by a
instructor, hostess, or other responsible adult.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30 to 12</td>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>Special Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 to 1:30</td>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>Rec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trackmen End Season Placing In B-W Relays

Bowing Green State University's track team closed the 1949 campaign by capturing the third spot in the Baldwin-Wallace Relays at Berea, Ohio, with a total of 46 2/5 points.

One first place was taken by BG, when Jim Whittaker topped four others in the pole vault with a vault of 12 7/8".

Falcon trackmen finished third in the 440 yard relay, 886 yard relay and the mile relay. They hauled down a second place victory in the sprint medley relay, with Monnet, Szabo, Jordan, and Weaver running it in 3:40.2.

The endgame made things "warm" for Michigan Normal in the mile relay, but the Hurons managed to better the local boys by a three-second margin. Mosleh, Huff, Motycka, and Weaver finished the event in 8:01.7, ahead of the Baldwin-Wallace team.

Stas Weber and Bruce King took fourth and fifth places respectively in the shot put, and Feber also finished fifth in the discus. Smithy and Fishfrump tied each other for third in the high jump.


Total Points

| Michigan Normal | 10 | 3 | 1 | 8 |
| Baldwin-Wallace | 8 | 2 | 1 | 5 |
| BG | 4 | 2 | 2 | 0 |

Swimming Pool

The University swimming pool will provide the dip in the deep. Everybody can see it—and they won't lose anything. (Except a few dollars.)

Speaking of fairways and greens, ours should be coming around pretty good and we hope you'll enjoy the enjoyment of all concerned.

The all-campus golf tournament is being worked out by Director George Muelich. Independent fraternities and sororities will hold their separate tournaments on dates planned for everyone's participation. The program should be good, and the more people taking part the more satisfaction and enjoyment will be felt by all.

The campus golf tournament is expected to be a great attraction of the season. It drew plenty of interest from faculty among the students, and it should do a repeat performance this year. If you visit the "little white object" with a club at all, you should take a crack at it—don't lose anything. (Except a few golf balls and a little patience, maybe.)

Student Golfers Pay To Play

Only students, faculty members, university employees, and guests will be permitted to use the University Golf course this summer, with the exception of the director of athletics, announced Monday.

Faculty members, wives, and children of faculty members will be issued identification cards on registering with the university employees. Students will be permitted to use the university's facilities if they register with the director of athletics and pay fees and their families, 46 cents per hour; nonstudents, faculty members or university employees, 46 cents per hour. Children of faculty members will be admitted free.

Guests must be accompanied by guests

Just Across The Campus For:

Curtain Falls

By Gen* Dinkel

Spring Sports

By Gen* Dinkel

S A E Wins Intramural Trophy For Second Year

By taking five first places in the ten sport intramural athletic program, Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity edged Sigma Chi, 1,273 to 1,017, in the 14-term fraternity league, and 766 taking 11 independent and dormitory groups.

Summer intramural athletic programs will be announced shortly, according to George Meulich, summer director. The present plan calls for both fraternity and independent softball competition, and tournaments in tennis, golf, and horseshoes.

Student Golfers Pay To Play
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